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Panel discusses death ~penalty
valuable," Mansfield said. "So
mer Idaho State Representative
on the Judiciary' Rules and valuable (hat if you take it, you
must surrender yours as well."
AdministrationCommitteeHenry
"There needs to be consequencKulczyk, founder of the conservaThe humanity of the death
es for actions, and those consetive
Idaho
Family
Forum
Dennis
penalty was put to question
quences should equate to those
Mansfield, and Rev. Leeland
Wednesday night in the Hatch
actions," Kulczyk said.
Hunefeld
of
the
Meridian
United
Ballroom in the Student Union at
"What is the purpose of punMethodist
Church.
Boise State University.
Jim Weatherby, chair of the BSU ishment?" asked Blankenship:
Six students (Alicia Records,
"Retribution?
Deterrence?
Mario Borges, Steve Marlck, Don political science department,
Rehabilitation? You have to be
moderated the forum.
Easteppe, Sharman Brimmer,
The speakers were split up around to be rehabilitated."
Adriane Wright, and Katie
The average American on death
into
the proponents for capiMedellin) from a Social Work 301
tal punishment (Kulczyk and row spends about 7.2 years in
class organized the event to bring
Mansfield) and the opponents of prison before being executed,
the issue to nsu's doorstep.
but some prisoners have been init (Blankenship and Hunefeld).
More than 85 people attended
Each presented his opinion,' carcerated since the late 1970s.
the forum. The majority were stuSince 1976, 956 prisoners have
dents. The audience was asked then answered questions from the
been executed in the U.S~,mostaudience
concerning
innocence,
to submit questions concerning
drugs and alcohol, poverty, war, ly in the south (434 in Texas and
the issue to the panel of speakers:
Virginia combined). One prisoner
Boise State Dean of the College mental illness, mental retardahas been executed in Idaho durtion,
ethnicity,
and
change.
cf Social Sciences and Public
"If you take a life, that life is still ing that span. The first man to be
Affairs Michael Blankenship, forBY DUSTIN LRPRRY
News Writer

1-"

executed on American soil was a
Spanish spy in 1632.Some 22,000
executions have been noted overall.
The majority of prisoners executed are white (58 percent). The
majority of victims in death-penalty cases are white (81 percent).
The numbers show that someone who murders a white person
is more likely to get sentenced to
death than someone who murders a black person: 12white people have been executed for murdering a black person, while 193
black people have been executed
for murdering a white person.
"People of color are not treated
equally, and justice is not blind,"
Blankenship said.
Since 1976, most executions
have been performed by lethal
injection (788), and 152 were
See Live/Die
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BoiseState civil engineering students stand with the concrete canoe they
built for the Pacrhc NorthwestRegionalIn Montana.The group took first
place in the event.
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Boise State ~ngin~ering
students WIn regional
with concrete canoe
BY DUSTIN LRPRRY
News Writer

.,

The colors are presented Sunday,April

17,at the 1\

annual Seven Arr10wsPow Wowheld In the Jordan Ballroomofthe SUB.

12th Annua- Seven Arrows
Pow Wow held at Boise State
BY LIZ

I

~

HUERTR HRLE
News Writer

The Boise State Intertribal
Native Council hosted its 12th
annual Seven Arrows Pow Wow
this past weekend, April 15-17,
in the Student Union Building.
Attendees were exposed to Native
American
tradition
through
dance and music.
The event kicked off Friday evening at 5 p.m. and ran until midnight. Introductions were made
while the Native American Honor
Guard presented its colors along
with the American flag. From
the minute the Pow Wow commenced until late into the night,
various groups provided singing
and dancing. The Lightning Creek
provided drumming.
After the children performed,
members of different tribes came
together to dance and rejoice,
forming a huge circle around the
Jordan Ballroom. John Stockton
of Nez Perce said this dance was
know as the Friendship Dance,
where members dance within a
circle, while meeting new people.

Stockton, who has 'been part of
the Pow Wow for 10years, said, "It
is very important to keep the tradition of dancing and to pass it on
to the kids, so it doesn't die."
He added that the children performing do not practice their routines, because most ofthem have
been dancing since they were
very small.
During the three days, Ron
Saunders discussed Flint napping, Laurie Gibson taught the
Shoshone language, and. Coyote
Short explained the history behind arrowheads.
Short, a Paiute, works at the
Idaho Museum of Mining and
Geology teaching children about
obsidian stone and how it was
used to make tools. During her
performance, Short did the Modoc
dance, which consisted of stomping lightly on the ground. This
dance is also known as the "lava
dance," because It was developed
on the lava beds as an offering of
prayer to the creator. Inspired by
her grandmother, Short has been
dancing for 25 years.
"I am one of the few people who
still performs this type of dance,"

Short said. "It's not done any' game center in the Student Union
more, because people don't know held morning pool and bowlthe history behind it."
. ing tournaments from 9 to 11:30
Dancing and drumming cer- a.m. The Team Dance Special was
emonies took place inside the held on Sunday, encouraging all
Jordan Ballroom. There were 23 dancers to dance in a huge group.
dance categories, ranging from Performers competed for $7,000
seven-year-old boys and girls to in cash prizes. There was also a
men and women aged 55 and up. raffle for the Yellow Wolf Bronze
Judges determined the results of Statue, as well as a silent auction.
Souvenirs such as jewelry, cethe winners based on originality,
regalia, rhythm, and most im- . ramics, flutes, and incense were
portantly, they assured that the available for purchase in any ofthe booths set up throughout the
dancer was able to stop when the
second floor. Native American art
drums stopped.
The boys and men dressed In will be displayed in the SUB art
gallery on April 13-15.
three different styles. The tradiLee .Boyle; president of the
tional costume is a costume made
Intertribal Native Council, said,
mostly of small feathers, the fan"The main reason for hosting this
cy style is decorated with big and
beautiful feathers, and the grass type of event is to raise people's
awareness of Native Americans
style is a costume adorned with
as well raise people's awareness
yarn and ribbons. The girls and
to different cultures." Boyle is the
women also wore the traditional
main person involved in creating
and fancy styles. Instead of the
a Native American center in Boise.
grass style, they had the jingle
style, which consisted of a cos- He has also been active as traditume adorned with bells that add- tional dancer and craftsman.
ed melody to the drumbeat.
On Saturday, thePowWowhosted the Men's Open Special, which
included all dance categories. The

Agroup ofBoise State University
students proved that a chunk of
concrete molded to precise speciflcations will float. The BSU student chapter of the American
Society for Civil Engineers built
a 20-foot long, two-and-a-halffoot wide canoe out of concrete.
The students raced their canoe, "The Black Pearl," at the
Pacific Northwest Regional at
Carroll College in Montana on
April 7-9 and took first place. The
chapter now heads to the 2005
U.S. National Concrete Canoe
Competition in Clemson, South
Carolina, June 25-27. BSU made
its first trip to nationals in 2003
and placed 14th in a field of 28
. teams. The competition includes
five races: a men's and a women's
slalom/endurance race, a men's
and a women's sprint, and a cocd sprint. The races only count for
. part of the J;ontest.-Students are
also judged on the quality of their
finished canoe, a design paper,
and an oral presentation.
The chapter still must raise
about $11,000 for the trip' to
Clemson. The chapter is taking
donations from local civil engineering firms and is working on a
number of fund-raisers.
According to w,.;,w.co!1creteca:·
noe.org. the concretecance com:
petition provides students wltl18,
practical application of the englneerlrig principles they. learn in
the classroom, alongwlthirnportant team' and' project. management skills they'll need in theircareers. The event will challenge
the ~owledge, creativity, and
stamina of students, while showcasing the versatility and durabilityofconcreteas
a building materlal,':
..
"It is education," chapter mem-

ber T.J. Bird-said. "You learn
how to mix and mould concrete.
Mostly it's fun though. It's getting
out and meeting other kids."
The mix the students used was
50 percent sand, a higher content
than in years past. They weren't
allowed to paint it, but they put
"Boise State University" and its
christened name, "The Black
Pearl," in white lettering on the
sides.
The students started the project in September, but didn't begin
construction until March. Once
the mix was ready, the actual
building of the canoe took about
12 hours, and then it took 14 days
to cure. The students said that the
canoe works just as well, if not
better than today's lightweight fiberglass canoes. Its weight allows
it to maneuver the slalom better
than would a lighter canoe.
"It won't rotate as fast [tip over]
because it has a higher moment of
inertia," Jeremy Brown said.
In the regional competition,
with30-plusmile-per-hourwinds,
the canoe built by the University
ofIdaho sank.
"Their boat was so shallow the
waves came in. The back sank
. and the 'front followed," Kristi
Unholz said.
Another
canoe,
built
by
MontanaTech University, broke
•.during the. competition. Each
canoe is swamped before it is al. lowed to race to assure that each
will float, even if submerged. The
"Black Pearl" has Styrofoam encased in the fore and aft sections
of the canoe to add buoyancy.
The winner of the NCCC receives $5,000 in scholarships.
Second place gets $2,500, and
third gets $1,500.
, Tournaments are also held in
Germany, Canada,~outh Africa,
and a handfulofo*
nations ..
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universities, public and private.
ity for learners," said Kate Carey, Regents strategy to reach a tan" those who live close to campus,
aJ'so usitrllsttll(
They pay the same' fees, buy executive director of the Ohio talizing market, the ·1.5 million ..saId Kareri Sv~an, a professor. of . pandih'e opp
the same books, and do the same
Learning Network. "It's strategy
Ohioans who have some college
educational technology at Kent year colleges,
work as on-campus students, but to adapt to Ohio's learners, espeeducation but no degree, Carey State.
Akron has one
If you dread the thought of go- without the hassle of trucking to ciallyadults."
.
_..
said.
Busy students with families and
withColumbtiS
ing to college with fresh-faced 18- campus or squeezing. into unDistance learning combines
And the results have been dra- jobs and household chores don't
College;
.
year-aIds, there's good ne~s: You c.omforta.bl.epl~.tic.chlUr.s-., / ..Jechn~Iogl~sthatv;ere
only matic._;
like.t.owastetitne drlvingto ..cam,. "' .. '.Tbediffer~
These arenot.th~bogus~Jllci":
dreatJls J'¥~'ll:feW'"d~ties'u~it
hl1999,' state distanceJearn"-,:, .. ,"'
.
itts.'\¥ ,Ji1l1Vc>a .. .' . . ....
don't have to.
.
In fact, you may not have to set mamUlsthai~\m1'OUldegreeil
:.msttUctorsusCl
.... riferene·ing's
fiist~~17
institutlohsof~
.. ' . ,'"
~ ..,
(oat on'a college campus to get a on life experience.~
are
ins. tM Web~'Vide6I'
fered 519 CO\Ulles.'Todav.,&5111~
credited coUegestniitare Iricreas:: 'and videotape; lis
'agC)ri~eam~' stitutlonsoffet as many' a&3,500·.
degree;. ..... '. .'
Say hel1oto distance learning,
ing their outreach and making it pus meetIngs toinsthtct,t~t,
cottrses..
. ...... ."'.'
.....•.
where students can earn everye . easierforstudentsto gola.sehool.
guide students.;
.' "......'
- ..•.Itappeal~mostto
indepen.dent
thing from certifications to doc"This provides moreflexibilIn Ohio~ it's a s}ateJ30ardof
's~udents 25.t035.years~l~,even
torates at far-flung colleges and .
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Get a college degree whilest~Yi.ng b~lrte
BY CRRDL BILlCZKY
KRTWIre Services
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Students glued to their
work for international
quake competition

LexisNexis executive
apologizes, senators vow
crackdown on industry

I

I.

national

·'~1·'~:'~~~:~Jt;,:r..,,--:;J.

~a~;~sei~iIit
a BoCa',:~toll~
.',
" ,.\,basedsubsldiiJ{Y
ofLexisNe~s, whtch
bom~S;<.~iS
owned by A~W~!tp.1ediagtantReed
'3~<·.E1seyier Group,";reptltted J~t:access
expuue· .~
,i<'.'.,;}<ithe
personannfonniltlon,.of32,OOO
;'
.,'
,;\,i.{~,,'..;.'>;}.people
may 4~ve~e(ln;cf,lmprqinlsed.
BAGHDAD.'Ifll,~'i'
A~encan liQs- c' Tuesday, the company said the problem
tage in Iraq pleadeg;~~f1ls life and 9I'ged " was worse and included almost 10tlmes
the "lJ.:S, govemI!~~~' :;to. withflr""w its" ,as manypeople. Thleves;apparently obtroops from the~ountry In aY!'<;te~that· talned th~.Jps.;a~4:pa$~¥,{~~ds of Iegltlaired Wedllesday on the Ara~,,satellite .r. mate CU~!o,.!1}(!~,~,;,;~,~",,,,;,,,,,t~;,,,
(",
networkAl-Jazeera..
..~,:"",,·;'~'7i'I, U.S. Sen>Bln.;Nels~n,:·D.Fla.,'jntro. Ada!ll Ho~son, a U.S. EmbassY:spok~~ . duced legislation Wednes,day that would;'
man, Identified the man as Jeffrey Nee, . among other Jhings',cr~a~~ an office at
47,a contr.actor who wa~ Idd,napP/.ld' the Federal Trade Commission to help
Mondaywhlie he.was ~orldng ata wate~\ y~~tims of Identity theft, allow consurntreatment plant In TaJI, ~bout 20 miles ers to obtain reports showing who Is
north of Baghdad, ~he capital.
keeping their data, and prohibit comThe soundless Video showed Ake seat- panles from asking for Social Security
ed behind a wooden desk, visibly shak~n, numbers unless they actually need them
with three machine guns pointed at him
in the course of normal business.
by men masked bykaffiyeh headscarves.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D·Calif., also
~e displayed what appeared to be a fam- has proposed legislation to regulate data
lIy photograph and hiS passport.
collectors, and others are planning to file
Accordlngto theAI-Jazeera announcer,
more bills.
Ake asked the U.S. government to work
to save his life, to negotiate with the Iraqi
resistance and to pull out its military as
soon as possible.
The tape'surfaced on a day when a series of midmorning explosions shook
Baghdad.
Insurgents. attacked a U.S. Defense
The students from the Florida A&M
Department convoy on the road from the
University and Florida State University
airport, killing five Iraqis and woundCollege of Engineering recently finished
Ing four American contractors, said Sgt. a skyscraper they've spent hundreds
Derek Meyer, a spokesman for the U.S. of hours taking from concept to realmilitary.
ity, a three-foot tall model made of balsa
The group al-Qalda In Iraq claimed re- wood, plastic, and Elmer's glue.
sponsibility for the attack in a statement
All so they can bolt It to a machine and
on the Web. The claim couldn't be Indetry to shake It to pieces.
pendently verified.
The reason: They're taking part In an
international competition to design an
earthquake-proof office buildIng. The
team's already won once and will try
again later this month in California.
The rules arc simple.
Teams from universities across the
country construct scale models of working office buildings using wood and
glue.
The buildings have to be able to bear
WASHINGTON- A LexisNexis execu- considerable weight and be able to withtive apologized to a Senate committee
stand simulated earthquakes modeled
Wednesday after reports this week that
after the 1995 Kobe, Japan disaster.
criminals may have obtained personal
Models go on a "shake table" that ratinformation on as many as 310,000 peotles them to see whether they'll stand or
ple from a Boca Raton, Fla. based divi- succumb.
sion of his company.
Winners are judged on earthquake
But the apology was not enough for performance, ,aesthetics, and the ecoseveral members of the Senate who said nomic viability of the building.
tough new legislation is needed to reguThe FAMU·FSU team entered the first
late 3n industry of data collectors that
level of competition in Buffalo, N.Y.,earhas grown rapidly in the computer age.
lier this year and won.

life as a

national

\~'urif~rtumltelY, the model didn't survive the exuberance ofthe contest. The
. competitors decided to keep shaking
their buildings harder and harder until
they collapsed.
. '
Their model rests on a series of ball
bearings that allow the building to sway
and pitch in an earthquake, Instead of
.crumbling against the movement.
"If It works at the next competition,
they'll take the design on to the "championshlp" In Taiwan.
There's no prize money, no trophy. Not
even Classcredit. Just the practical experience.

Buttoned-down Bush
White House loosens up
in online chats
WASHINGTON - Got a complaint, a
compliment, or a question for the White
House? Get online.
Every few weeks or so, a top administration official sits down at a computer.
to respond to e-malls that pour In from
across the country and around the world.
The online chats, "Askthe White House,"
sometimes veer off In unexpected directions, offering Insights Into an administration that's known for buttoned-down
discipline and tight message management.
Where else would White House Chief
of Staff Andrew Card poke fun at onr of
the president's ties? Where else could an
Ullnois man confess his plans to avoid
inGome taxes to the treasury secretary?
. Carddeclared.his
innocen.ce when
someone from Indianapolis wanted to
know whether he'd selected Bush's tie
for one of pn;sident's television appearances.
"No!" the White H.ouse chief of staHreplied with uncharac'teristic forcefulneSS.
"All I can say Is that Mrs. Bush was not
here that day."
,
Card launched the White House chats
two years ago In Ii session that covered
topics ranging from the war in Iraq to
his opinion of the University of South
Carolina's football team.Card, who attended the school, opined that the
Gamecocks were "a terrific team."
, ~We.take all sorts of questions," said
David Almacy, the White House director
of Internet communication. "The idea is
to create a dialogue."
Treasury Secretary John Snow will
host the next "Ask the White House"
at 3 p.m. EDT on Friday. On Monday,
David Eisner, the chief executive offi-

cer of the Corporation' for National and
Community Service, will take questions
about volunteer work. To participate or
to see transcripts of previous chats, go to
www.whitehous(!.govtask

local/bsu

'local/bsU
folk, world music, and classical. Donors
are Invited to bring six full- length CDs
and receive two free CDs.
Boise State Radio Is the public radio network operating from Boise
State University. The network includes
NPR News 91, KBSU Arts & Cultural
Programming, and Idaho's Jazz Station.
Boise State Radio operates 20 broadcast
facilities In Idaho and northern Nevada.

.BSU profesSor and TVTV
what the?'.,
founder Peter Lutze to speak
at American community
Nice to see you again, my
values forum April 17
Boise State University communication professor Peter Lutze will speak
at the American Community Values
Forum at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, April 17,
at the Kopper Kitchen restaurant at 2661
Airport Way In Boise.
Lutze, who teaches film and vldeography classes and Is a founder of TVTV
local access public television, will speak
about television as a grassroots-organizing tool. His comments will focus
on how non-profits, particularly social
change organizations, can use public access television as a way to increase visibility of both their missions and activities. TVTV's Community Media Center
Is a media resource with field cameras,
editing suites, and a fully equlppe" studio for Individuals and organizations
throughout the Treasure Valley.
Founded after the 2004 elections, the
ACV Forum meets from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
each Sunday to articulate and celebrate
those values that are most important to
Americans: justice, equity, opportunity,
discussion, community action, and caring.

Annual CDsale to be held
Aprll27-29, fundraiser for
public radio offenia wide
range of used CDs

dear

After his wife disappeared In 1994after
a domestic dispute, a man in the Hubel
province of China was jailed on suspicion of murdering her.
She turned up 11years later married to
another man in Shandong Province. The
first husband Is suing for reparations.

I "tOn't be ignored!
A woman in Ikoma, Japan, greeted the
lady next door, who, she felt, Ignored her.
So she went on a vendetta, making harassing phone calls and sending abusive
letters to her neighbor for 10months.

Oh I couldn't, I just
couldn't
A major erotic festival In Manchester,
Engla;ld, Is shutting down because men
In the northern town are apparently too
embarrassed to be seen attending It.

Mmmmmm, tangy
The number of camels In Australia's
Gibson Desert Is Increasing, and they are
constantly searching for water to quench
their thirst. They have broken into homes
to drink from the toilets.

The annual Boise State Radio CD sale
Is scheduled for Wednesday through
Friday, April 27 - 29, in the Brink Room in
the Student Union Building.
The CD sale makes new and used reA teenager boarded a bus to Tokyo's
cordings available for sale as a fundralser. Members of Boise State Radio arc In- HanedaAlrport and threatened to hijack
vited to attend from 2 -7 p.m., on April 27. . the vehicle unless it took him to Haneda
The sale is open to the public from 9 a.m. Airport. He apparently was intoxicated.
to 7 p.m; on April 28-29.
Available CDs Include jazz, rock, blues,

Ok, if that's what you
want

RPR

BOise State students perform well at the,
2005 Skills USRIdaho State Championship
COMPLIED

BY RRNORLL

COLLISION

Gold
Silver

Steven Nelson
Joe Shelby

Ii

..:..i

I

CULINARY ARTS
Gold
Silver

Brad Severeid
Cody Cornwall

ELECTRONICS

Jason Eldridge
Matthew Martin
Chris O'Dell

Silver

TECHNOLOGY
Fred Jarvis

INTERNETWORKING
Bronze

BAKING
Dana Tregellas

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE

Chops to Locks of Love

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Gold
Silver

REPAIR TECHNOLOGY

COMMERCIAL
Gold

2005

POST

Out of the 15BSUstudents that entered the state championship, 14won medals; Eight BSUstudents will now go
to nationals to be held in Kansas City on June 20-24.
The competitions ranged from collision repair to technical drafting. The state championship was held through
out Boise on April 7-9.
Here is the winner's list:

Gold
Silver
Bronze

18

Chris Kirk

PRECISION
Gold
Bronze

TECHNOLOGY

Steven Nelson
Joe Shelby

MACHINING TECHNOLOGY

anrms BY lUCHAE SWANBEC!\ITIlE ARBITER

James Ramsom
Jason Janousek

TECHNICAL
Gold

Left: Bate Roeske looks through the hair styling
book as stylist Anna McBean prepares to cut 10
Inches 01 Hoeske's hair to donate to Locks 01 Love.
Right: Bate Roeske, first year graduate In the masters mechanlchal engineering program at B~U,
smiles as she proudly holds her 10 Inches of hair that she had cut to donate to LockS of Love. I
haven't hed my hair this short since Iwas In 7th grade: Roeske laughed.

DRAFTING
Cyndi Parent

10th annual Film and Video Festival plays in SPECthis week
BY THOM

GRRZONE.

Culture WrIter

On Tuesday, April 19, and Wednesday,
April 20, Boise State University will hold
the 10th annual Film and Video Festival
at the Special Events Center. It will begin at 6:30 p-,-m.,and admission is $2.00.
There are 22 enines.and they've already
been judged.
Pete Lutze, professor of communica-

L I U eID I e

[from page

tions at Boise State, says the festival is a
way of giving BSU students, Boise residents, and people in the region an opportunity to show their stuff. The filmmakers' work will be exposed to a large
audience, as the festival will be shown on
TVTY,cable channel 11.
Lutze said one special thing about this
festival is that it is local, and the quality
of a lot of the films is pretty high. Lutze
addressed how what viewers see in to-

day's movies and television is being controlled, and said, "You know the formulas." He said this festival is not predictable or focused on selling products, but
rather, it is a different way of seeing the
world.
.
Notable names of this year's festival participants are Shar Dues, Cecilia
and Chad Rlnn, Andrew Ellis, and Pat
Hoffman. Festival attendees can expect
to hear more from these artists in the fu-

ture, and the festival should help make
their start. Lutze said that for these students, "this is just the tip of the iceberg."
Lutze said that people watching the
films will spurn more films. "If you see
something creative, it gets your creative
juices going."
Lutze said that the festival's success
relies largely on how much publicity the
event gets, so he isn't sure how many attendees there will be.

Lutze says that of the film and video
producers whose work will be featured,
some will move on to bigger and better
things. Every year at least four or five of
his students go on to become professionals in the communications field.
Those interested in seeing a demonstration of such work, show up this
Tuesday and Wednesday at the SPEC to
see what is happening in film and video
at BSU.

STORIGE PLUS

n

ment."
The forum, sponsored by
Catholic Charities of Idaho, the
ACLUand the BSUSchool ofSocial
suuad.
Work, and with three ministers on
Financials playa part.
"Of those people executed, 90 the panel, had a heavy religious
overtone. The panelists talked
percent couldn't afford a lawyer
about biblical law, an eye for an
at the start if their trial," Hunefeld
eye and Jesus' parable about the
said.
prostitute, asking the crowd, "ye
"You can purchase the best
justice you can afford," Dr. who have not 'sinned, cast the first
stone." They spoke about stoning
Blankenship said.
Kulczyk mentioned the intro- (a person was buried up to his/her
duction of DNAevidence as a wit- neck then hit with small rocks, everyone got a throw). They talked
ness to crime. Blankenship added
about the difficulty of incarcerathat a large number of innocent
tion in history and how efficient it
prisoners were exonerated with
has become, of the old prison life
the aid of DNA evidence, prisonof short-terms and hard labor and
ers that would have been executtoday's long-term easy-time.
ed.
Hunefeld spoke if the 'Radical
"You live with it; it is a constant
Nature of God's Grace', of how no
visitor at your table," Mansfield
human has an ability to forgive
said about the families involved
beyond that of God and that we
in capital cases, <:
must give prisoners the opportu"The state does not help them
get the closure they need," Dr. nity to achieve that forgiveness.
Switching to the term, Hate,
Blankenship said. He talked about
families that go to watch the exe- Crime.
"If you go out and kill somecutions and then say, "That's m"
one~that's a hate crime, whether
"How'd they get there?" Dr.
they're gay or black or white protBlankenship asked about the
prisoners on death row. "Sexual, estant," Kulczyk said.
"Asociety has to address those
physical abuse and abandonment
share some of the blame on how crimes as a threat to society as a
whole, not just to the individual,"
each of us gets to the pass where
Hunefeld said. .
we take the-different paths of our
Amember of t4e audience asked
lives."
I
a question about how or what to
"Should the judge, jury, prosechange in the system.
cutors, etc. be executed in wrong"Wehave set the criminal justice
ful executions?" Kulczyk asked.
system up to fail," Dr. Blankenship
, "If they continue with the prossaid. "It's ill-equipped to deal with
ecution, there should be criminal
violent crime. Rehabilitation,
charges if they knew the person
therapy, anything, it's not workwas innocent."
Dr. Blankenship noted that the ing; try something else."
"You can't prevent crime."
U.S. is the only Western country
Kulczyk said. "We.are in a fallen:
that still permits capital punishment. Those that still do are: state of sin. The police don't preChina, Iran, Iraq, certain African vent crime. They catch them, concountries, Saudi Arabia, etc. "Are vict them, and punish them."
Mansfield mentioned the movie
these the countries we want to be
associated with?" he asked. "What Dead Man Walking and how the
is our place in this world? Are we lead character on death row had
sick of death? Have we had our gotten serious with the guy who
fill? We are asking a human being made him. "Eternity has its scope
on us," Mansfield said.
to put a needle in, push a button
"When you take a life from
and take a life ...think about the
someone, you must be cautious,"
person carrying out the punish-

Kulczyk said in conclusion. "We
are men. Men are fallible. It is
through these debates and discussions of issues that solutions
come."
The forum ended with applause
and thanks.
"The purpose was to educate
the public and students, to inform," Katie Medellin said. "I
think it went very well."

by electrocution, 11 in the gas
chamber, three were hanged and
two were executed by the firing
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Letter-s· to the Editor
Dear Editor,
BGLAD would like to thank everyone who has
helped us in the last month. Without the support
of the'Cultural Center and groups affiliated with
the center, IPSA, and various other organizations,
we wouldn't have been able to pull off a last minute
rally. We'd also like to send a round of thank yon's
to all of the entertainment -student and otherwise
_ and all of the faculty and staff who helped us by
showing their support in one form or another.
•The students of BGLAD.
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cheaper energy

A

bill' should be

cause for concern
lng and getting worse.
One of the biggest reasons
our economy is performing like
Something is happening in the
white sprinters in the 100 meter
world; a 'shift in global control
dash is because we use 21 million
possibly. Some economies are go- barrels of crude oil a day. "Higher
ing up and our economy is going
gasoline prices had an impact
down. There Is American option discretionary
spending,"
mism out there, but people seem
said David Greenlaw, an econoto acknowledge that we are no mist with Morgan Stanley. $2.75
a gallon around the country is a
longer untouchable. Mammoth
alliances
like the European
hefty price tag for the energy that
Union are gunning for our top
gets people to work. More money
spot, while China and India are
spent on gas is less money spent
working compulsively to take the
on luxuries. Gas is a necessity
ranking fourth behind food, wavacancies European countries
leave behind. Anybody will tell ter, and shelter."
you that empires inevitably fall.
What prompted me to write
It's an unbeatable cycle that
this article was the proposed
has been graced by such historienergy legislation that was recal giants as Rome, Persia, the
cently advanced by a committee
Ottoman Empire, Great Britain,
in the House of Representatives.
and the Nazis (who were more like This bill sounds like it will be appiranhas than esteemed guests.)
proved by the House, and then
We are now officially at a crossmost likely, the Senate. If the acroads where all great empires
ronym ANWAR rings any bells,
have stood. America was there
you will be enlightened to know
with Hoover. Unfortunately, he
that it is a component of the bill.
took a wrong turn and ended up This bill has some good attriin the Great Depression, then
butes, but really lacks the neceshanded the wheel toFDR, who
sary funds to make any long-term
somehow steered us out of it. economic and environmental
Hopefully we have the foresight,
progress. The bill will provide a
leadership, durability, strength,
meager 8 billion dollars in funds
and wisdom to choose a bold
to be rationed out towards differpath to head down. Even though
ent government programs that
the Great Depression is in the
will enhance and update elecpast, it still follows us as a warntricity grids and boost producing of the consequences of gettion of corn-based ethanol so
farmers will use that instead of
ting in over our heads.
Our economy is in tatters, but
gas. What it also does is open up
is slowly and somewhateffec200,000 acres of Alaskan coastal
tively being patched up. These
plain for oil exploration. What
.are our American symbols of the bill omitted from previous
prosperity 'whicnare
suffering:
proposals are requirements for
NASDAQ, NYSE, , the--U.S. dolcar companies to aspire toward
lar, American motor companies
better gas mileage in their pas(except Nissan), American flight
senger cars. The panel who voted
companies
(excepT Southwest
on the bill's components voted
Airlines), Social Security, the
36 to 10 on a measure to increase
War in Iraq (depending on your
gas efficiency from 27.5 miles per
outlook), our diplomatic finesse,
gallon to 33 miles per gallon for
and worldwide trust. But even
passenger cars.
America in it's most robust and
The energy bill proposed two
youthful days had problems, just
years ago was similar in structure
nowadays they keep compoundBY IRCH UHLMRNN
Columnist
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Who is your favorite celebrity and why? Personally,
I love Justin Timberlake.
-lustin Lover
Dear Lover,
Yuck. Justin Timberfake? Give me a break. His
voice sounds like a cross between Charlotte Church
and that annoying little creature that hangs around
Iaba the Hut's lair in Return of the Iedi, At least
Justin's a new daddy now that you-know-who is
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pregnant. Yes, that's right - the Brltrneister is carrying a piece of Just-In - my guardian PR person told
me.
I digress.
I have always been a fan of the late Julia Child.
No, not just the late Julia Child, but I also liked her
when she was alive. Her incomprehensible culinary
voice was nothing short of cathartic yet soporific.
She was like Yoda, only a bit taller and she didn't
speak backwards.
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Dear Editor,
Concerning Your "Wonder in Warden" Article:
Where exactly is this 'wonder' in Warden? I have
not only been a devoted fan of the women's basRandee Martin
ketball team, but also a friend. I have not only seen
the girls on the court, but also off the court. They
Dear Editor,
are amazing women, and the ones in the thick of
AliI can honestly say is what the hell? Ihave alit are indeed professional, but not by any means
ways supported The Arbiter in mostly everything
as a result of coach Warden. These girls love each
that they write and focus their stories on" but now
other, and are being professional for the sake of the
I'm left to question if they really do care about the
teammates they love, not because of some awe they
little people at B5U. I was very eager to check out
have in Warden. The article read that she loves the
the newspaper on April 14 to see a story about
player more than the game and wants the players
the women's lacrosse regionals being held here at
to be better. I find this hard to believe from a coach
BSU in the stadium this weekend, which is a huge
who has consistently put the majority of these
deal, but no.of course not. Why would they put
women down. A coach who has uttered directly
to one of her players that they are not a Division I anything that small into the paper for students to
read so maybe they could attend? Instead they give
player is anything but loving and motivating. This
almost two whole pages to the football team who
is not the only instance. She has torn down the conaren't even in season! What about the club teams
fidence of many of these girls, something Iwould
who are in season?What about the club teams
be ashamed of and something Boise State should
not brush off. Did you happen to see these girls off who this coming weekend may be one of the blgthe court at home where their real feelings are ex- gest weekends of their lives? No, you don't seem to.
care about them. The only way they get a story in
pressed? I doubt it, but as a friend, I did. I saw first
your paper for the students to read is if they write
hand many of them suffer emotionally right before
my eyes. Her cockiness, mistaken as confidence, is the story on their own. Isn't that what sports writers
are for? I'm disappointed in The Arbiter. I thought
the very element that has literally broken down the
they just might be what the women's lacrosse team
spirits of many of the women on the women's basmight need to get some attention, but apparently,
ketball team.
we're big enough in your eyes. But you know I'm
Yes, there may have beeri one win against LATeeh,
sure there will be a follow up story, after the fact,
but is that really where BSU should judge if Warden
if we're lucky.
is doing her job? I hope that is not all that the Boise
State Athletic Department is looking at. I hope you.
Christa Mudge
can look beyond the surface, and see that there are
girls that have been emotionally abused, and I do
not say that lightly. Unless the Boise State Athletic
Department wants to have a recovering psychiatric
program that they pay for after each of these girls
graduates, they should replace coach Warden.
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to this, except it requested three
times the amount of money. With
this in mind, the new proposal
has great measures, but it's what
they left out of it that makes me
skeptical. The refusal to include
a measure promoting better gas
mileage is the most detrimental omission. In the long-run,
American car companies will
have a hard time competing with
Kyoto Pact countries such as
Japan and China, because their
governments will force them to
make fuel-efficient cars. .
While Toyota, Subaru, BMW,
and VW are inventing new technologies, Ford and G.M. will still
be making the same cars with the
same miles per gallon under an
ineffective energy bill uninhibited by an agreement signed by
every notable country aside from
China and India. Kyoto Treaty
countries are required by an international
treaty to decrease
greenhouse gas emissions by at
least five percent. Cause and effect logic yields the prediction
that their governments will tax
American cars more heavily than
foreign cars. Why would people
buy cars that are taxed and need
more gas to function ?They won't,
and that is why America needs to
get involved in the clean technologies race. If not through legislation, than through independent
self-compliance.
At a time when our livelihood
Is hampered by massive debts
and a trashy economy, tomorrow is just as important as today.
The forecast for the automobile
industry's future is one catering
towards the Kyoto Pact. Although
we did not sign it, we still must
prepare for its worldwide effects. We either hop on board
voluntarily, or we brace for more
economic jolts and hope our
toes and fingers can cling tight
enough to the slopes ofthe isolationist trench we are digging.

Dear Editor,
You couldn't be farther from the truth. Warden
might be a great recruiter, but she doesn't know
squat about how to bring them together and get
them wanting to win for her. Why don't you interview the rest of the team to get all of the feelings
toward Warden. The three players mentioned also
have ill feelings, but are to afraid to speak up. In my
opinion, len Warden does not have what it takes to
turn BSU women's basketball into a winning program, but she does have a great ability to run off
from the program five players in the last two years .
So where does her loyalty and commitment come
into play? I can see why the players would want to
.say something good about her, but what is your story. Now that's another seven seconds of my life I'd
like to have back. Ask the War Den about it.
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Gymnastics

Women)s golf

.

Thurs-Sat., NCAAchampionships
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Men's 20lf
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..;,.,.

Women)s tennis
Tues., @ Hawaii
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Honolulu, Hawaii

Men's tennis
Wed., @ Hawaii
Fri.-Sun., WACchampionships
Honolulu, Hawaii

Track and field
Thurs.-Sun., Oregon Invitational
Eugene, Ore.
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Wallin and Ions set record marks
COURTESY
BRDNCDSPDRTS.CDN

Gabriel Wallin broke the stadium record in the men's Javelin, and Mattias Ions broke the
Boise State University record
in the men's hammer throw for
the second time this season as
the Bronco track and field teams
competed at the annual Golden
Bear Invitational on Saturday.

The defending NCAA national
champion in the javelin, Wallin,
won the javelin with a throw of
248 feet, 6 inches, which is also
the top collegiate throw this season. This was the first meet of the
2005 season for the senior from
Sweden, Wallin also holds the
school record at Boise State with a
throw of 264-9 set last year when
he won the NCAAtitle.
In winning the hammer throw,

Ions broke the Boise State record
for the second time in three weeks.
He first set the mark on April 1 in
a meet at BYUwith a toss of216-1.
Ions broke that mark on Saturday
with a winning throw of219-5.
Boise State won three other events on the University of
California campus, as Staffan
Jonsson placed first in the men's
discus with a throw of 180-11,Ty
Axtman won the men's 3,000-

meter run with a time of 8:38.01,
and Miruna Mataoanu won the
women's high jump with a leap of
5-10.75.
Bronco student-athletes produced seven NCAA Regional
qualifying marks on Saturday. In
addition to Wallln, Ions, Jonsson,
and Mataoan's qualifying marks,
Scott Viafore and Nate Putnam
posted regional marks in the
men's javelin, and Neely Falgout

did the same in the women's javelin. Falgout finished third in
the women's javelin with a throw
of 149-7. Viafore finished third
with a personal best of 225-2, and
Putnam placed fourth witha toss
of208-4.
'
Among the other Bronco performances, freshman Alina Schimpf
finished second in the women's
pole vault with a mark of 11-11.75,
the second best all-time perfor-

mance in BoiseState history.
Brian Rodie also placed in the
top three in the men's 800 for
the Broncos. The freshman from
Boise finished with a time of one
minute, 52.35 seconds.
The Broncos will be in Eugene,
Ore. next weekend for the Oregon
Invitational, which will run from
Thursday through Saturday on
the University of Oregon campus.
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SenIors Malllas Silva (top), Beck Roghar (middle), and lkalka lobe (bottom), lead the Broncos to back-to-beck victories this weekend.

BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer

The Boise State men's tennis team had it all
this weekend, great weather, a large fan base
and most Importantly a close out weekend that
earned the Broncos a 27-7 record. Friday the
Broncos defeated BYU4-3.
It was a grueling battle, but the Broncos fought
, back from losing the doubles point and two of
the three first singles matches. The Cougars
were able to claim the doubles point after James
Ludlow and Dominik Kaufhold beat Ikaika lobe
and Matias Silva 5-8 at the number two spot. The
Cougar's Christian Hand and Shane LaPorte
beat Eric Roberson and Brent Werbeck 6-8 at the
number three spot. Luke Shields and Thomas
Schoeck stood strong and earned the Broncos a
point after winning at the number one spot over
Jose Luis Lechuga and Nima Roshan 9-8.
The fight to stay in the match began as the
Broncos took to the singles positions. The
Cougars were able to claim quick wins at the
number five and number six singles spots. BYU's

Hand defeated Roberson 4-6, 0-6 at the number five and then at the number six spot BYU's
Kaufhold defeated Werbeck 1-6, 4-6.
The heat was on and the go to guy for the
Broncos was playing at the number three spot.
The Peru native, Silva stepped his game upand
played fierce to defeat Jeff Das of BYU 6-1, 6-2.
From this point on the Broncos went on to sweep
the final two as Schoeck defeated former teammate Ludlow 6-2,6-4 and Shields defeated Nima
Roshan 7-6, 6-4.
Saturday presented a perfect opportunity for
fans and players to enjoy the amazing spring
weather at the Appleton Tennis Center. Persistent
on not repeating the doubles point saga from the
night before, the Broncos claimed the doubles
points with wins at the number one and two
spots over Fresno State. Shields and Schoeck defeated Fresno's Iakub Cech and Sergiu Modoc
8-4. lobe and Silva dominated at the number
two doubles spot winning 8-5 over Charles Irie
and Nicolas Mascheroni, The freshman duo of
Werbeck and Roberson fought hard but were
unable to pull out a win in the tiebreaker set.

Werbeck and Roberson lost at the number three
doubles spot to Sam Gibbs and Andy Sinn, 9-8.
Head coach Greg Patton was running from
court to court as the singles matches got underway. The doubles point is crucial but there Is always a way to comeback in the singles matches.
, "Fresno can smell the fact that they could get
back into the match," Patton said.
Fresno was unwilling to go down without a
fight. At the number one spot Shields was battling it out with Cech, while Schoeck was serving
with all his fire power at the number two spot
against Modoc. The ultimate singles match was
being played at the number three spot between
Silva and Irie.
"This guy is fast and intense," Patton said.
No he was not talking about Silva, he was talking about lrie. Irie was driving the ball hard into
Silva's side of the net. Silva, working the mental aspect of the match, would lob a few soft returns and then slam a flaming ball into the back
court.
While Silva and Irie were dueling, Roberson
defeated Mascheroni at the number five spot 6-

1,6-1. Then at the number six spot, Senior Beck
Roghaar dominated over Gibbs 6-4, 6-4. Just as
the Broncos were so close, lobe lost his'rnomentum and fell to Fresno's Sinn 5-7,3-6 at the numberfourspot. It was down to Schoeck, Shields and
Silva. Schoeck finished first defeating M9doc6- .
4, 6-4. Then Shields knocked off Cech after losing the first set 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. All eyes shifted to
the number three spot. The Broncos had already
won the match, but an elite and stellar display of
tennis was taking place and no one could take
their eyes' of Silva and Irie. In grueling tie breaker match Irie defeated Silva 3-6, 7-6, 10-8.
For seniors Roghaar, Silva and Iobe this weekend's double victory could be the last time they
play at Appleton in front of a home crowd. If
all goes as planned this upcoming weekend in
Hawaii, Patton's army could possible host the
first round of the NCAA Team Championship
Tournament. The main focus and goal of the
week in Hawaii wiII not be catching some
waves; it willbe all about winning the conference title at the Western Athletic Conference
Championship.
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BY SHRWN RSHBY
Sports Writer
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Sentor deftmslve tackle Alex Guerrero holds up the ball as he celebrates wIth teammates after he rscovered a fumble
tha first play of the Blue-Drange
Scrimmage.
,.'
.
rate," Stringer said,.
The inconsistency in the kick-' school, Kyle was a. better kicker be on the blue will be September
The summer will be an op- ing game doesn't bother Hawldns.
then he was a punter. So, he'll be' 21, for the home opener against
portunity for both kickers to lift He knows that when the season
okay. He'll be ironed out. He'll get: Bowling Green.
.
weights, get stronger, and praccomes they'll be ready to go.
the nerves out," Hawkins sald. .
tice everyday, Stringer said.
"The irony of it is that in high
The next time the BroncOs will
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Big plays highlight bland scrimmage
Zabransky and the first team offense took the field and went
straight to work. They ran the ball
_ Fall came early for some Inside the five to set up an amaz6,000 Boise State football fans ing one-handed grab by junior
wide out Ierard Rabb for the first '
on Friday evening at the annuscore of the night.
al Blue-Orange game. ItlookedOn the ensuing kickoff, Lee
like a scene taken directly from
September. The parking lot was Marks received the ball atthe 2blanketed with orange, RV's, yard line and took it 98 yards up
flags, and pure excitement, as the sideline for the second touchdown in as many plays. Marks' refans received one last opportunity to see their beloved Broncos turn was the first of a productive
nlghtfor the return team. Drisan
before next season.
The game was different from James had a return of 30 yards,
and Vi~ny Perretta racked up 26
years past in that it was televised
to a national audience on ESPNU, yards on a return.
When Marks was asked how he
ana It was also aired locally on
felt after his 98 yard return, he reKBOI. With the newly acquired
attention coach Hawkins was plied, "Tired, it was fun, though.
careful not to give too much away I was just trying not to get caught
from behind."
to their upcoming opponents.
The first team. scored twice
"It's not always as fun for the
fans, and to some degree it's not more on a 37-yard completion
from Zabransky to Drisan James
as fun for the coaches because
they always get to play spy versus and on a Chris Barrios interception that he returned 54 yards for
spy and try to see what the other
the score.:
group is going to do," Hawkins
The first team defeated the secsaid.
With the conservative playbook ond and third teams 21-19.
One thing the fans were not
opened, the Broncos still put on
used
to seeing was missed field
a show for those in attendance.
The first play of the night fea- goals, With the departure of Tyler
tured Taylor Tharp and the sec" Jones, Kyle Stringer and Jameson
ond team offense against the first' Davis have some large shoes to
team defense. The defensive line fill. Stringer and Davis attempted
blew off the ball and quickly pres- five field goals in all, converting
sured Tharp, knocking the ball one, missing three, and having
one blocked.
loose and into the hands of senior
"I'm kicking the ball well, I just
Alex Guerrero.
With the turnover,
Jared need to start being moreaccu-

,

,

nity, the women's golfteam gains smooth. The staff at Falcon Crest
BY JE Y'RIME DRUIS
an important course advantage in . is also great, whole-heartedly
Sporta Ikltar
a very tough and mentally chal- supporting Bronco sports.
lenging tournament.
Tee-off Is set for 8:90 a.m, The
- Boise State takes their turn
Women's golf head coach Lisa toumament Issetup In twosomes.
In hosting the Western Athletic
Wasinger describes Falcon Crest Monday's first round sets the pace
Conference women's golfchampiasverycondusivetowomen'sgolf.
by grouping BSU golfers with top
onship today through Wednesday
at Falcon Crest Golf Club in ing style. The club set up allows ranked Tulsa, six-time defending
some low scores,' especially In conference champion; Wasinger
Kuna.Hosting this event rotates
appreciates that match-up. She
through the eight-member WAC, the great shape it Is in. Currently,
the greens are In great condiexplains it this way: "Ieaming up
making It a once every eight years
tion, making birdie shots fast and with the defending champions reo
opportunity. With this opportually elevates your game. You push
to perform at their level."
The Broncos are looking for
their first conference win since
1993.
The 2004-05 has been the best

season, to date, in school history.
last season ranked number seven
Besides the tearnpostingascpoolIn the WAC,the ladles look to finrecord 293 in the second round of ish the season in style.
the Mountain View Collegiate, . In the midst of preparations,
several individual feats have been
Wasinger took Ii moment out of
met as well.'
her busy schedule to bring some
Sophomore Katie Street and
lnslght Into this year's tournajunior Ashley Hogg won back-toment. She states, "If we play
back WACwomen's golfer of the well enough to wih, we play well
week honors this spring. This is enough to win. I anticipate all five
no surprise after Hogg won the ladies finishing high. Top to botAnteater Invitational, and Street tom on our own course, we are at
finished second, at the Bobcat the top of our game."
Desert Classic.
Wasinger usually takes her
The single-round school record
coaching stance on all the par
of 69 was matched twice this sea- three holes, of which Falcon Crest
son, once by senior Jenny Judd has four. As a spectator, sitting
,and once by Hogg. After finishing
at your chosen hole allows you

au

to see
five golfers that will be .
participating in tournament play.
live scoriIig will also be available
at www.golfstat.com.
.
The ladles participating in the
championship are Ashiey Hogg,
Jenny Judd, Katie Street, Jennifer
Hedberg, and Lindsey HueLert.
Hogg was Boise State's top finisherin the conference tournament
last year with a tie for 17th.
Spectators are welcome, the
staff Is great, and the tournament
Is free. Take some time to enjoy
this seldom seen opportunity
to support the ladies at the WAC
championships.
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Chanel Edla (above) and the Boise State women's lacrosse team hosted the Northwest Cham.pionships this
weekend. Nine teams competed In the tournament and the Broncos !lnished in !lIth place alter losing to Western
j lege Sunday morning.
Washington on Saturday and beallng Whitman Co

Cheese ..
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delicious meal:is, lel:il:iuce,
pickles, l:iomal:io and chips.
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Career Center Services
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Donate Plasma at Blomat USA
Earn $50 the first week and
$150 per month
Mon.-Sat: 9:00 - 5:30
4017 Overland Rd
Boise, ID 83705
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Boise State University Is a
little over three weeks away
from Auction 2005 presented by
Micron Technology Foundation
. Auction 2005 will be held May 7
at the Boise Centre on the Grove.
Hundreds of items and services
will be available for purchase
through silent and live auctions.
Proceeds benefit the Athletic
Scholarship
Endowment
and
the Alumni Student Scholarship
Program.
"Micron is proud to be the title sponsor for the Boise State
Auction 2005. It is through events
like this, where the proceeds go
toward furthering the academic
and athletic excellence of students at Boise State, that Micron
can clearly demonstrate our commitment to the university and the
community," Micron Technology
President and CEO (and Boise
. State alumnus) Steve Appleton
said. "Through the scholarships
that will be provided to students
and athletes, my hope is that
many more individuals will come
to our city, attain .an education,
establish residence, and return to
the community just as others, including myself, have done"
The
Micron
Technology
Foundation, Inc., is a private,
non-profit organization established /In 1999 with a gift from
Micron Technology, Inc. They are
continually engaged in funding
educational efforts and charitable

activities. Micron Technology is
one of the word's leading providers of advanced semiconductor
solutions. Through its worldwide
operations, Micron manufactures
and markets DRAMs, Flash memory, CMOS imaging sensors, other
semiconductor components, and
memory modules for use in leading-edge computing, consumer,
networking, and mobile products.
The special honorees for the
2005 auction are the ·Ron and
Linda Yanke family. The Yanke
family has been active in the
Boise State University community and as lifetime members of
the Bronco Athletic Association.
The Yankes have given generously through financial support and
their time over the years. Most
recently, the Yanke family was
the key element in a major transaction with Boise State that was
both a sale and a donation by the
family. This transaction allowed
the university to acquire a prime
parcel of property adjacent to
the southwest corner of the Boise
State campus.
"Micron and Ron Yanke go back
a long way and Micron is pleased
to participate in the recognition
of Ron and Linda Yanke for their
leadership and commitment to
the Treasure Valley. As one of
the early investors In Micron
Technology, Ron was instrumental in supporting the company at
a critical time in its life." Appleton
added, "Ron and Linda's many

.0.

In

contributions to the community
over the years have significantly
strengthened the city and state in
which we live and work."
The Yankes have been a major financial' contributor
to
several projects at Boise State
University; includingtheSimplotl
Micron Center, the Centennial
Amphitheatre, and the expansion of Bronco Stadium. They also
helped secure the land on which
the Boise State-West campus now
stands. Ron Yanke was a local
businessman, philanthropist and
longtime supporter of Boise State
University who passed away earlier this year.
The auction has been an everyother-year tradition at Boise State
University since its inception.
2005 will mark the 12th auction
with $2.5 million raised In the
previous 11 events. The Bronco
Athletic Association and the
Boise State Alumni Association
co-sponsor the evening. This
year's auction will be Saturday,
May 7, 2005, at the Boise Centre
on the Grove. Festivities will begin at 4:30 p.m., with a silent auction followed by dinner and a live
auction. Tickets to the event are
$125 per person.
For more information, to make
a donation, volunteer, or reserve your ticket to the auction,
please contact Valerie Tichenor,
special
events
coordinator
(phone: .208·426-2570, e-mail:
vtichen@boisestate.edu),
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Spring was a 'launching pad' for the 2005. football.season
BY TREUOR HORN
Sports Editor

Now with just 138days left until
kickoff for the 2005footballseason
for Boise State and spring practice
officially over, the Broncos found
a few things out.
They realized they have a few
questions left to be answered.
One thing that is for certain Is
junior college transfer receiver
Ierard Rabb looks and plays like
the real thing. Obviously needing a bit of time to get the playbook understood, Rabb has done
what the Broncos need him to do,
twice.
The short-yardage end zone
fade worked in both of the last
two scrimmages for Rabb, and
has shown his leaping ability
and height that the Broncos have
lacked at receiver in past years.
The junior caught six passes for
60 yards that the two scores during the threesprlng practices, including 46 yards and a score during Friday's Blue-Orange scrimmage.
"I like the fact that they recruited me for big plays. Drisan
[Iamesl Is another big play maker,
so that is going to spread the field
out more for our running game,"
Rabbsaid.
James played in the final two
spring games and caught four'
passes for 142 yards and one
score.
Another pleasant surprise that
may have come with a little disappointment was the emergence
of red-shirt offensive tackle Ryan
Clady. The Rialto, Calif. native,
started in place of All-American
tackle Daryn Colledge during the
last two scrimmages. Despite a
crucial false start call on fourthand-one on Friday night, the 6
foot, 6 inch, 312 pound freshman
was rather impressive and may
even battle for the tackle position
this season opposite Colledge.
Another bright spot for the

Broncos is the cornerback po- eso but coaches like the raw tal,sitlon. Despite losing All-WAC ent of Bush, Hamden. Offensive
corner Gabe Franklin, Quinton
Jones and Rashaad Richards both
played extremely well opposite
Gerald Alexander.
'
Jones, a converted cornerback,
may have the edge over Richards
at this point In the preseason for
the starting spot, but Richards did
get six tackles on Friday night.
The job of backup quarterback
may not be decided for a while.
Sophomore Taylor Tharp knows
the system and did play better
during the first two scrimmag-

cerned, it looked a lot worse than -ally show too much this spring,
coordinator Chris Petersen says
it really' is on, Friday. Junior tri- ' but that's what it is all about.
that it real takes two years for
captain Kyle Stringer and freshThe experiments with Jones and
a quarterback
man Jamison Davis split duties
Hunter worked out well, and letto understand
kicking field goals on Friday, ting Colledge rest his back proved
the playbook.
and neither looked impressive.
to be steps in the right direction.
Tharp is now
"I thought we got a lot of good
entering
his Stringer has not been a kicker
since
high
school,
and
Davis
is
things
in, and again we put a
second
full
seeing his first live action in over bunch of stuff in, and we got a lot
season for the
of guys reps and feel like we've
Broncos, but it's a year while sitting out the season
after high school.
got a good launching pad for the
Hamden
who
"I just need to really-get my- summer," Hawkins said.
has the stronger
self mentally ready. I'm not nerAll the coaches need to do is see
and more accuVOUS, but 1just need to visualize
how the incoming players will fit
rate arm.
each kick and go out there and be into the system and gear up for
The
runthe Georgia Bulldogs come Sept.
ning backs may ready. 1don't think I was very prepared
(Friday),"
Stringer
said.
3.
not have been
Overall, the Broncos didn't reoverly impressive
during
spring ball, but
Groupsof three or
Checkaut the manthly ~
more will get discounts
Lee Marks still
pierclngspecla/~thls
NEWMOON""'0
on pierclngs (not
manth Is nostril and
Trodilional and Ahema/ive /'iercing
showed that he
including saleitems),
tragus pierclngs far $20
is the go-to guy
for the Broncos,
and there are
All New Moon plercings include
We have designs for the new
still
three
the Jewelry and aftercare package with
tattoo, and we can create
guys ready to
instructions. We stand by our plerclngs,
from pictures you bring in.
and offer free follow up service.
back him up
throughout the
New Moon Tattoo
season. Senior
6422
Fairview
Ave. 375-1666
Jeff Carpenter
"Perforating the Populous of Idaho"
blasted through
die line for a
57-yard score
in the second
scrimmage.
Sophomore Jon Helmandollar
continued to show that he is the
goal line option, and freshman '
Ian Johnson showed great running ability as he accumulated a
team-best 82 yards rushing this
spring.
Jared Hunter also showed the .
coaching staff that he will be an
asset on both sides of the ball. The
junior made the switch from linebacker to tight end this spring,
and despite having a cast on his
hand, caught a ball on Friday,
though it did not count because
4412 Aviation Way
of a penalty on the play.
/C8ldwell,
tD 83605
The biggest question mark is
the kicking game. Though no
one in the program is overly con-
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Lee Marks (top nqht, 17), Ryan Clady (lop left In white) and Jerard Rabb (1)
have all been bright spots this spring lor the Broncos,
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WACannounces tentative 2005
ESPN football schedule
The
Western
Athletic
Conference has released its tentative ESPN I ESPN2 schedule for
the 2005 football season. Nine
games involving WACteams will
be broadcast with three-time defending league champion Boise
State University scheduled for
three appearances.
Boise State will make the WAC's
first appearance on Saturday,
September 3, at the University of
Georgia. Kickoff for the match up
between the two top 25 ranked
teams is set for 3:30 p.m, locally,
which will be broadcasted on
ESPN.
The Broncos other two games
are scheduled for ESPN2, against

Bowling Green State University
and Fresno State University. The
Bowling Green State game has
been moved from Saturday, Sept.
17, to Wednesday, Sept. 21, -at
Bronco Stadium. A kickoff time
has not been announced.
Boise State's game' against
Fresno State marks the fifth
straight year the sports cable
channel has broadcast this game.
A date has been finalized, but it
scheduled for either Thursday,
Nov. 10 or Nov. 11 in Fresno. A
kickoff time has also not yet been
determined. The Broncos have
won their four previous games
against Fresno State.
Last year, Boise State had a

school record seven football , Toledo at Fresno State on Sept. 27,
games broadcast by ESPN or Wisconsin at Hawall on Friday,
Nov. 25 and Louisiana Tech at
ESPN2. The University of Miami
was the only other school to also FresnoState on Friday, Dec. 2.
have seven games broadcast by
the network in 2004.
Boise State has an all-time record of 15-1 in games broadcast
by ESPN and ESPN2. Its IS-game
winning streak was broken in
last year's Liberty Bowl, when the
University of Louisville handed
the Broncos a 44-40 loss.
The other WAC appearances
on ESPN and ESPN2 this upcoming season include USC at Hawaii
on Sept. 3, Washington State at
* Montgomery GI Bill.
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
Nevada en Sept. 9, California at
New Mexico State on Sept. 23,
* State Tuition Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
* Student Loan Repayment Program

Up to $3,000.00 Per Seme,ster for
Full- Time Students II!

The following is an updated, and tentative,
Boise'State schedule for the 2005 season.
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TSGT. Kristine Witte
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909
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LOCATION

TIME

at Georgia

Athens, Ga.

3:30p.m.

at Oregon State

Corvallis, Ore.

TBA

Sept. 10 (Sat.)

0f"

Bowling Green

Boise, Idaho

TBA

Sept. 21 (We~.)

~
~

Oct. 1 (Sat.) *

Honolulu, Hawaii

10:00 p.m.

Boise, Idaho

6:05p.m.

Oct. 8 (Sat.)

at Hawaii
Portland State

Oct. 15 (Sat.) *

San Jose State

Boise, Idaho

6:05p.m.

Oct. 22 (Sat.) *
Oct. 29 (Sat.) ,..

at Utah State

Logan, Utah

!:05p.m.

Nevada
New Mexico State,

Boise, Idaho

6:05p.m.

Boise, Idaho

1:05 p.m.

at Fresno State

Fresno, Calif.

Idaho
at Louisiana Tech

Boise, Idaho

TBA
1:05 p.m,

Ruston, La.

TBA

DATE
Sept. 3 (Sat.)

OPPONENT

~
~:.

\1l'

~,

;~

Nov. 5 (Sat.) *
Nov. 10/11* (Thurs./Fri.)
Nov. 19 (Sat.) *

Nov. 26 (Sat.) *
* WAC games (all times Mountain)
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746 W. Main St.
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Hooters can
make It hard
sometimes
gets you a free Hooters t-shirt."
Men from around the corner
raced to hand over their money. I
Granted, it's not hard to poke put in a dollar to get her out of my
face. She didn't leave, but I soon
fun at Hooters (the restaurant).
Like organized religion, anything
got a table.
As I crossed the floor, I sawall
that leaves itself vulnerable to
.
criticism is open to a snide com- the people I hated in high school:
Stars
01the
fifteenth
season
01
'Ths
Heal
World'
In
Phtladelphta
(above)
have
MTV
to
thank
lorbelng
household names
ment, and it's not a challenge to jocks, preps and cheerleaders.
year-olds all ,across the country. Could a Boise Stats studsnt be next?
make. Forgiving the fact that an Cheerleaders? The Hooters girls
establishment like Hooten' is al- do cheers. It's like your birthday
at Chili's, only the birthday boys
most supposed to bring In rank
reviews, there is really no point in are 25 and the waitresses shake
this article. So why bash Hooters? their boobs without really shakBecause it's my column, not Ing their boobs. It was lame.for
lack of better words.
yours.
)WU;;li
,Avoiding eye contact, I didn't
First off, Hooters opened a
want to take part In a Hooters
store in Boise. I went to the grand
dance, A random act of grabbing
opening (or something like that)
a patron and mock molesting
and starting off in an objective
I
journalist style, became quickly them was the dance of choice. I
Haight has been involved with a long the lines are, only what thh
BY TRRUIS
ESTUOLO
dismayed at what I already knew just wanted to eat food. Like strip
should say once they get in~o
number of''The Real World" castCulture Editor
clubs, If I can't at least touch, then
to be lame.
the auditioning seat. Haight deing
decisions,
Including
helping
Hunter S. Thompson once said what's the point?
scribed what casters look at, saychoose
the
stars
for
seasons
set
MTV's
staple
and
originator
of
Hosted
by
my
girlfriend's
best
of a circus-themed casino (at the
ing, "We never look specifically
in
Chicago,
Paris,
Philadelphia,
the
reality
television
revolution,
.
friend (a Hooters waitress) we
risk of paraphrasing), "It's what
"The Real World; is sending rep- and Austin (which Is currently In for a new [type of] person. We althe Nazis would have been doing three sat and eagerly awaited
ways just look for, in general, big
production and should run this
had they have won the war." Well, some type of service. Whether It resentatives across the country
personalities. And as we narrow it
fall).
She
says
the
casting
process
'to
search
out
talent
for
its
17th
America won the war and Hooters be food, drinks, or sex, we didn't
down, we make sure we maintain
is what we're doing. It is capital- . care. A few waitresses took our season. Their next stop is Boise, is done more by a committee than
diversity, and then, we hope, find
by
individuals.
"There's
a
group
where
they
will
be
holding
open
order so it seemed promising we
ism at its best or worst depending
Interesting people along the way,
of
us.
The
casting
department
is
auditions
from
10
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
were going to eat. Flat soda and
on who you are.
We never specifically say, 'This
made up of a number of casting
tomorrow downtown at the Reef.
Inserting my self through the late water didn't deter our appeyear we're gonna get a blank.'''
Flyers were strewn about the directors and casting associates,
tite. An hour later and no sign of
door and a sea of twenty-someOne personality-type she said
our meal, we stepped out for a cig- city last week advertising the and as a group we make the decithing males, the slick packaging
sions. The interviews that we do that never gets picked up is the
event. They said, "MTV is looking
of Americana sex echoed at ev- arette. Upon our return, our table
wallflower. "We look for people
had been cleared and no one had for you to be one of the few." The with people are videotaped, so
ery corner of the establishment.
then the casting department as a with big personalities, who are
requirements for participation
any idea we had ordered.
Establishment meaning: franopen and obviously not private
The staff gave a mediocre apol- are as follows: Applicants. must whole takes a look at them, and
chised strip club with food.
people. We really try and get all
we
make
decisions
together."
be
between
the
ages
of
18
and
24,
Yes, I know it's not a strip club. ogy, and we were given our table
The process candidates go different types, all different walks
Hooters is a mock strip club with back, After the worst service In must possess valid photo identifithrough to make it onto the show oflife."
cation, and must supply a recent
lots of "young talent" eager to Idaho, I ate and quickly departed.
Unfortunately, older folks won't
I can't complain though. The photo of themselves that will not is straightforward, but Haight
disenfranchise the idea they are
get
their chance to shine on Music
says
it
can
be
lengthy.
"People
apbe returned.
evening was free, so beggars can't
deeper than a birdbath.
ply initially, either at an open call Television this time around, at
This casting tour hits about
be choosers. I got a free meal and
Waiting for a seat, a bright-eyed
least not on "The Real World."
15 cities this' season. On what or through home tapes, and then
a foul taste In my mouth. Granted,
and bushy tailed girl approached
But why is the cutoff twenty-four
there's just a series of interviews.
all atmospheric places hit a few brought them to Idaho's capital,
with the heart felt commitment
years of age? Haight said, "You
By
the
time
anyone
gets
cast
on
casting
director
Alissa
Haight
snags
when
they
first
open.
(The
of getting donations to save a
know, [the producers] decided
said, "I don't think we've ever the show, they've been through
"puppy dog" from the mall, I was Boise Zoo had few wild animals
that a while ago, and I don't know
glad to see a Hooters waitress get when it first opened.) But I'll for- been to Boise. Every year we try three or four hours of interviewwhy they picked that. I suppose
and
hit
up
different
places.
So,
I
ing."
behind a cause. After all, they are ever see Hooters for only being
they thought just a couple of years
Of
course,
most
Boise
State
apthought,
we
haven't
been
to
Boise.
what it is.
our future.
plicants aren't going to care how out of college. Still in that same
Let's give that a shot."
According to her, "Five dollars
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BY DRN MCNEESE
Culture Columnist
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wallflowers need not apply wallflowers need not apply ~allflowers need not ap
part of life. By the time people
are 25, usually they have a real
job. I guess they feel like the two
or three years right after college
you're still sort of in the same part
of life. We want to have a group
of kids who can all relate to each
other, so, relattvely. within the
same age group."
Those chosen to be a part of this
season of "The Real World," which
has yet to announce in which city
it will be filmed, should probably
expect to start their adventure in
reality television sometime this
fall. "They usually start shooting
a couple months after we finish
casting, and we finish casting at
the end of June," Haight said.
Boiseans who want an outside
edge on what to do in their Interviews should note that MTV
employees that arrive in Boise,
according to Haight, will be looking for "that sort of undefinedable thing that makes you want to
know more about somebody. It's
people who are open, people who
have big personalities, people
who are charismatic."

An open letter to allEnglish majors and writers
BY JOSEF

FIAMRGE

Culture Writer

I, like so many of you, have a lot
on my plate as I write this. The
semester is coming to a close.
Right now, deadline after deadline breath down my neck and if
I think about it I get scared. Yes,
I get real scared. This is why I
choose not to think but to sit on
my couch eating golden raisins
and watching Charlie Kaufman
films. So in this vain my deadlines subside and move on to the
next chump who is willing to pay
the foolish price of working hard
to "make" it.
Well, I'm so far from the word
"make" that the last time I made
anything was five years ago when
I achieved the goal of making
out with my best friend's older
sister (and it was never my goal
in the first place but my friend
Stewart's). But when our braces
got stuck and the orthodontist
was called I haven't left the couch
since, norhavel since "made" it
with any women. 'Perhaps it has to
do with my· overabundant comic
book collection and set of stellar
gold teeth (I have three in all).

Okay, that-last bit was mostly a
put on. I do not have gold teeth,
nor have I ever gotten my braces
stuck to a female's face. However, I
love golden raisins, have a modest
comic book collection, and I often
pine to sit and watch Kaufman
films. So why did I just lie to the
loyal subjects. of this highly respected newspaper? I am making
a point (so hold on).
It all started with the NULC. If
you hadn't read a piece I wrote a
little over a week ago I reported on
a literature conference that was
held in Ogden, Utah. It was there
I met my two motivations: my
talent pitted against others with
great talent, and Lori. Yes, I met a
girl. Now there is no need to elaborate on the friendship other than
the fact that she has motivated me
to write and write and write. Yes,
my making it is becoming published, obtaining an agent, writing screenplays, etc, etc.
I will make it as a writer. I will
have my name in print. So what
does this entail? Chances, hard
work, chances, hard work, chances, hard' work, you get the Idea.
So what? Who doesn't know this?
Well, if knowing Is doing, then too

many of us don't know It yet.
When I went to the NULC I was
surrounded by hundreds of wannabe writers. And what I mean by
wannabe is that we were all writers at the conference but to make it
as a writer is to make it in print. To
get contacted by an agent Is makIngitas awriter. Tobe published in
The Idaho Review; McSweeney's,
The New York Times or "The O.
Henry Prize Stories" is making it
as a writer. And if this is the case, I
have yet to make it.
Well I have been published. I
have been invited to read my writ ing at a small number of events. I
have won prizes. What else do I
have to do? I have to write until
I get to the point, to bastardize a
quote by Ron Carlson, "that when
I start a story I have no fear that I
won't finlsh the piece." I have yet
to obtain this confidence or skill.
But I am on the verge as so many
of you are.
What is the number one saying you hear every writer say: "I
just need to write more." Then
do it. And what comes with this
responsibility to one's self? The
writer's life.
The writer's life is to write and

notice things such as the split
ends on the strands of hair in your
laundry basket that aren't yours.
The writer's life is to write and
read out loud. It is to get to know
other writers, especially smart
ones, who would laugh to be as
bad as you still are. The writer's
life is to yell and laugh with the
weirdo in the back of the bus or
at least smile and sit by him when
he does this. The writer's life is
to take a stand and hold it there
knowing that you could very well
be standing on one wooden leg
while some crazy beaver is rapidly gnawing on your leg. The
writer's life is to get involved with
community and events that will
prolong the writer's environment.
The writer's life is to read poetry,
essay, fiction, graphic novel, unknown magazines and obituaries. The writer's life is to be smart
enough to realize that you are as
dumb as you sometimes look and
sound.
And whom can we look to as
writers? Well we have plenty of
resources here at BSU as patriotic and brown as that may sound.
Some ofthe coolest and best writers In America are teaching or

have taught you poetry and fietlon. And if you don't take the opportunity to go to their classes
you just may never get the chance.
We are losing one as I sit here as
she is going further south next
semester. Did you know that one
of the best literary journals in the
country is published right here at
Boise State?
I want to see more. I want to
hear more. Iwant to say to you as
I said to a girl named Jackie that
your writing should be published,
that It needs to be
published. What
are you sitting
there all reserved and

for? If you are not brooding over
a piece of writing you are wasting your time. If you are avoiding
readings and conferences then
you better be reading, writing or
observing, oryou are always going
to be somewhere telling someone
that "I just need to write more."
But you're not going to mean it
and next year as you read your favorite publication you are going to
see me, or Jackie, or someone better, but she won't be you, and he
won't care that you need to write
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by Brad Schafer
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Crossword
ACROSS
Light touches
Brief sleep .
Toward the stern
Trunk spare
More nervous
Non-invasive
diagnostic
17 Vincent Fumier
on stage
19 Screwball
20 Animal hide
21 Amen!
23 Encourages
actively
25 Obstruct
28 .Fritter away
29 Hay unit
30 Turned on the
waterworks
32 Stadium level
33 Powerful draft
animals
36 Madison Ave.
items
37 Olympic
equipment since
1998
39 RPM part
42 Rejecting as
invalid
46 List component
48 Turn counter
back to zero
49 On the waves
50 For a song
52 _Moines
53 Ship fronts
54 Somewhat
56 Witless in Soho
57 10 of calendars
58 Chronological
durations
64 Distant
65 Suit maker
66 Type of doctor?
67 Picnic pest
68 Soviet dictator
69 Loaf end

,

5
6

,)
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SSCASHSS
Author seeks 20 BSU
students to read & evaluate booklet manuscript
(3hr. reading time). Title:
Search for the Immortal SOIlI
$30/student.
Call:
371·2908 Ask
for Dan or leave insg.
deknauft@hotmail.com

1
5
11
14
15
16

1
2
3
4

~

All rights reserved.

Solutions

7
8
9
10
11
12

Psyche part
Liquid taste
Golf gadgets ,
Pointer
Loss of memory
Produced like an
orchard
13 Nervous laughter
18 Ernie of golf
22 Flying mammal
23 "Nova" network
24 College cheer
25 Looked over
26 Military landing
field
27 Does some
cobbling
30 Church singers
31 Distributed the
DOWN
deck
Mom-and-pop org. 34 Finish
35 Overflow letters
Be ill
Capital of Libya
38 Somewhat
atypically small
States leaving
39 Intercept
the Union
Separatist
40 Moral
41 Opposite of
religious body
Marriage vow
launch

~~?~¥Makes
This Job
Perfect' For Begginers,
Give George a call toll
free
@ 1-800-592-2150

Full size orthopedic set.
Affordable Living at
Brand new in package.
Brentwood Apartments
Sacrifice $99. Call 8663165 South Apple
7476
2 BR from $585
Italian leather couch and
3 BR from $645
loveseat for sale! Brand
Garages & Carports Avl.
new, still in plastic. ReNear Shopping & BSU
tail $2950, sacrifice $895. ;\ .' taW for our Specials!
Call 888-1464.
,>;{'"Iel: 336-3869

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100-150 per
shift, job placement/get
certified. Call 333-tips
(8477)
''-If-YO~u-e-nJ-'o-y-sp-e-n-din-g

$450 Group Fundraiser
Nice Couch for sali,code
#200 EHQ
Scheduling Bonus
Neutral colors. $75 or will . Duplex Apt. 2 Blocks
4 hours of your group's trade for smaller couch. from fi'BSU. 2bd/I ba.
time PLUS our free (yes, Call 850-7962.
$575/mo. $250 dep. First
free) fundraisingsolutions
mo/discount w/12 mo.
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new;'&till lease. 284-8527.
in earnings for your group.
in plastic. Must,s.e11$129~
CaD TODAY for a $450
Can deliver. 866~7476>. '
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser Queen Ternpurpedic style
with CampusFundraiser. visco memory foam matContact
CampusFund- tress. Brand new in plasraiser, (888) 923-3238, or tic. Retail $1500. Must
visit www.campusfund- sell $350 855-9688
raiser. com
Wide Variety of Seience/
I 'am running the Great Lab supplies for sale. Call
Potato Marathon on May 867-7755 for more infor14, 2Q05with the Leukemation.
mia& Lymphoma SociWilsons leather motorcyety's Team in Training-the
cle jacket. Like new. $300
team is designed to fund724-9075
raise for Cancer Research.
Private living Areas & Balh
I am running the race for
Shared Common Amenities
a little boy in Nampa who
has Leukemia. Donations
EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600
are being taken at the
Sstudent Union Info Desk
M roommate wanted to
until May 4; 2005. Pledge
basement apt. $350/
:I'USr'1lL~:fiS f~O'M share
& info forms arc »vailmo, all utilities paid. 2
able--if you receive a letblks from BSU. Call Rick
tier in your dept. or office
1Bedroom: I8hq. II. '.
at 863-7679
2 Pools. , '
please donate.

04118/05

© 2oo5Tribune Medle Services, Inc.

External 52X C6:RW."~d'~"q~et'}$,5Joi;no.
it;';i
Nearly new. Includes all refs/deposit. 336-3208:
software. $75 obo. Call' Pet on approval.
867-4665. Leave message
Cabin Fever?
ifno answer.
Time to Move?

Today's Birthday (04-18-05).
Your assignment for this year is
to fall in love, holding nothing
back. First, identify the one
with whom you can relax in
complete security. To get the
advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprU 19)
Today is a 10 - Enjoy a little
frivolity, as the workload's
about to increase. Your income
is likely to go up, too, over the
next few weeks.
Taunts (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 5 - This will be a
good evening for sorting out
closets and drawers. Find good
homes for all the stuff that
you can do without. You're a
champion recycler.
Gemini (May21-June2l)
Today is an 8 - Others hold
you to high standards, but it's
pointless to complain. In order
to play at the highest levels,
you've got to be very good.

, :

Background check, relibl
lI e,trill1s.a must. PIT &
' FIT work avail. We will
'wolk!J.ol!nd your school
schedules Call 321-7896

j,

PART-TIME
Help Wanted
Health & Beauty
Department

56 Laura or Bruce
59 Actress Farrow
6Q Building wing
61 Luau staple
, 62 Expire
63. Letters of L.
Michaels'show

Carbon-14, e.g.
Unused
Xenon or neon
Loco
.
Actress Annie
Golfer's norm
Decree

2 Bedroom + TllwnhOlllei
available:8%-1150 Sq, fL
5530· $liOO
Rtnt·8520,00

@

'92 Mobile Home SpaEffmi\. Rtnt· $460.00
cious 2/bd 2/ba. Near
BSU on large lot. $17,500.
"fer 9>G~ 1n~;nCaft'"
Call about financing. 342- I····
rIM @ 34J·(>C61 ,
1512.
'93 Saturn Coupe. Can
~/Y""
be fixed or .use for parts....
CIVIC
PLAZA
Call to make an offer.
Affordable
412-2241.
Downtown
10" Infinity subwoofer
Uving
plexiglass box, like new
$100 724-9075
Newly Built
1989 VW Fox. Runs
1&2 Bedrooms
$200. TI-R 225 2002.
, $175 or $595
Pioneer 12's, sealed box,
amp, 867-7755.
• Elevate rs

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 5 - Your reputation
is excellent and'more work is
coming in. Make sure to get top
dollar, of course. People are
happy to pay it.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 10 - Others believe
you can do it, so you might
as well believe in yourself. Be
bold, and blast past your old
best score.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 10 - You're looking
good, and you're in the'
spotlight. Put on your best
performance. You entertain
simply by doing what you
enjoy. Your happiness is
contagious.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 6 - Some people
think there's only so much
money in the world, but you
know wealth is created. So if
you've depleted your inventory,
start looking for materials.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 5 - Add the finishing
touches. You'll be amazed at
how easy it is to complete a task
that's been going on far too
long, even if you're tired.
libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is an 8 - Meetings with
business associates will go very
well today. There'll be a lot
of good ideas, and it's easy to
make wise decisions.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 5 - You could cinch
a fabulous deal. Don't worry
about a strong personality
clashing with yours. You can
find a way around the problem
area.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Peb. 18)
Today is a 7 - q~mtinue to
ask the tough qv,estions. This
opportunity woh't last for long,
and won't reappear for a while.
Grab the moment.
Pisces (Peb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 - Make the
commitment. Don't put it off
any longer, the time is right.
Then, start setting up a routine
so you can produce what
you've just promised.
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97 Honda Accord EX
V6, wht, 4dr, 1I0k, sunroof, alarm, CD/MP3,
all power, excel. condo
$8000/obo 890-7165
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EXPERIENCE
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WE'RE HIRING
ENTHUSIASTIC
INDIVIDUALS WITH
EXCELLENT VERBAL SKILLS

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE
• PAID TRAINING
• CASUAL ENVIRONMENT
• 20,40 HOURSIWEEK
• INCENTIVE
PRIZES

off lstmonth rent

1\

I

I

, r,

$8.00/hr
MINIMUM

Includes all utilities, cabIel
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

i

"TO START

.

; i

Please call for •
more Information

658-4888

1"

336-8787
Room for rent SE Boise.
$250/mo + 1/4 util, +dep.
Cable/DSL, Private Ga. rage, No smoking, shared
bath. 599-3505

i:

Customer Sales/service
Great Pay
Flexible Schedules
All ages 18+
Conditions exist
No Exp Nec., We train

• St!CUrcd AC'ce.u

BroncoJobs
'jl.it1"'·'f'ili'ii'ii 'i
Eii

Lookingfor
1 Bdll Ba. Living Room,
Kitchen W/D hookups.
No pets. W Boise. 2 mi
from HP. $430/mo. 8698421.
1·2 Roomates Wanted
begin May-share clean
home, WID. $250+until
energy elTlcient, flexible
lease. Call 761-2497
IBdrm
House/Cottage
for rent. I mile from BSU.
Wood floors, gas heat, W/
D, patio. $475/mo. Call
426-8702
2Bd + Apt. at 1003 Lincoln next to BSU. Cleah

Jobs while you

are a
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CAU 331-2820
Call Man,·Thurs. 9-4

student, Career
Opportunities,

.
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• BIIJlness Center

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
8'88-1464.

.i
1

Bring In ad 8< receive $100

2003 Scooter for sale. 80
miles to the gallon!! $700
550-2017
2004 crf450r. Very low
hours, gold pro taper bars,
aftermarket hot start on
tIirottle side. $4900/obo.
832-5019.
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

:

, ~'TURN YOUR-

• [)//TC'tly acrrm from 117nco
• 24-1101lrjiln". ",am

1999 ~ercury Cougar.
V6, blue, 59k. Excellent
condition. $7500 obo.
Call 629-9087.

I

:I

'" Contact: Cathy Anderson'
,472-4533~'
'

starting at $295Imo.

IApprox) r.id Ulililit> -J.Jl!l.!J!l
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FItnm~tiler

43
44
45
47
51
53
55

:

BBBW Fort 5t
Boise, ID B3702

CabIa

ElTccth. Rent. SHiO

!

Retail Experience:
Required

All tIIlIIllea J~1lded

Rci:tS530
860

I

,

20-25 hrs per wk

OnSIta~

(Awrox)l'aid t:<ilitirJ·

.

I

If

Evenings &
Weekends

-
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By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

time with people in need
of help (elderly; handicapped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. explTB test/CPR!

~'

'02 Mazda Tribute ES
V6 4x4 SUV. 28k. Rem.
WaIT. Leather, 6 disc,
Loaded!
$18,OOO/obo.
672-9726. Lv. msg.

l i

or
I

Internships? ,

.I

Free job-referral
service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://
carcer.boisestate.edu
AFunJob
Travel USA in A Road
Rules Atmosphere, Daily

D~scount benefit card!
Dental, vision, chiro, &
prescript. services $11.95/
mo./single, $19.95/mo./
family.
Call Stacey 850-3533 or
clitehb@netzero.com
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Halo 2®
On the

BIG
SCREEN!

I

• 16 Garners. 4

Screens. Slate-of-theArt Surround Sound
lIovR wIFe HAS SPRouTeD
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PTeRoDAc.T~L.
WiNGS; AND
DeVoURiNG M':' GueSTS!
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The Reel Theatre Is happy to announce lIle laundl of Halo 2e Game Nighl allIle Northgale
Reel Theatres. The event s1arts on Friday. FebnJat)' 4" @ midnighl and runs until 3am
Saturday morning. This will become a weekly event (withe possibDily 01 more nights being
added later on) allIle Northgale Reel Theatre on 6950 W. Sale ST. In Boise. The GOsIwill
be $10 per person playing and $3 for persons wall:hlng, For more Information on \hIs or
currentmovie information, please call 3n·2620 or visit www.reellheatre.com. Come on
over 10the Norlhgale Reel and get your game onl
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-The Arbiter
shivers me
timbers.
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DON'T fEEL BAD If
~OU ONLY GOT A 3%
RAISE; I ONLY GOT
2% t'\'YSELf.

\

CAN WE fEEL BAD
THI\T

a
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PAY IS BIGGER,THAN
3% OF_~PA~?
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DON'T GET ALL .
l"VI.TH~ ON. ME.
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'Imaginary Heroes': A Jumbled
tale of family coping
BY TRRUIS
BY ERIC

RRUENSCROFT

Culture Editor

"Imaginary Heroes" is like a roll
of exposed camera film. When the
pictures come back, there's a jumble of great moments captured,
but nothing looks quite right. The
result can be a little disappointing, because none of the pictures
could be developed as hoped.
Ben (Jeff Daniels) heads the
Travis family, trying to cope with
the loss of-the oldest son, who kills
himself in the opening minutes of
the film. Over the span of a year,
Ben, his wife Sandy (Sigourney
Weaver), and their other two children deal with how the death affects them in strange ways.
While Sandy takes up smoking
pot, Ben demands that his dead.
son be given a plate of food at every dinner. Ben pushed his talented son to the verge of the Olympic
swim team, but now he can't see
how to move on from the loss of
what seemed to be both of their
dreams.
The youngest son, Tim (Emile
Hirsch), not only found his brother dead, but breaks up with his
girlfriend when she finds mysterious bruises all over Tim's body.

After the split, Tim experiments
with Ecstasy and feels even more
neglected by his father. Ben does
ironically offer, however, to get
tickets for Tim to see Nirvana in
concert.
While the devastated characters attempt to handle their emotions after the suicide, that same
devastation seems to hold the development of the film as well. At
times, the random appearances
of the grocery store cashier are
more entertaining and interesting, if onlyas a way to escape the
somberness of the other characters. The cashier meets Tim in the
hospital after a car accident, gives
his phone number to Sandy, and
shows up at the neighborhood
Christmas party, where he hooks
up with the daughter ofthe family
(Michelle Williams).
"Imaginary Heroes" has its
memorable moments and doesn't
strive to develop a happy ending for the lives of a family still
searching
for understanding.
But the underdeveloped story
prevents the lasting impact that
could have been made with such
an imposing subject as a family
dealing with a suicide.

ESTUOLO

Culture Editor

Writer/director/producerlstar
Matt VanderBoegh's
rock opera "The Erinys" went off on the Morrison Center's
Stage II this weekend to three amazing sold out crowds.
"It was unbelievable the amount of support the local
community gives to local artists," VanderBoegh said.
"The Erinys," whose underlying theme was revenge,
was actually a follow up project for VanderBoegh and
company, as it was based off of the CD that he created for
his Masters degree in communication. The album itself
is set for release in two weeks.
VanderBoegh, who seemingly had a hand in everything relating to the show, raved about the responses he
got after the performances. Despite rip-roaring metal
vocals at points, he said everyone from young kids to
seventy-year-olds wanted to shake his hand afterward.
As if selling out every show on the weekend wasn't
enough of a sign of a quality community reception, the,
line of ticket holders waiting to get to their seats prior to
the rock opera's final show on Saturday evening was so
long that it stretched from the entrance to Stage II all the
way to the front doors of the Morrison Center.
Though currently he has nothing further scheduled,
Vanderboegh said there could be other performances
in the future, especially since the first three went off so
well. After such a large undertaking, though, he said his
first priority will be to "catch up on some sleep first."
Above: Nick Leonardson (as Detective Laondardsonl
tnterrqqatas Drew (Devin Borqes). Left: Jayk Reynolds smgs.
about beln~ roped into Violent ravsnqe over the love 01a ~Irl.

